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Some
of the issues and even
a few of the answers were new
as the three candidates for the
ahighest office in the MIT Under~graduate Association squared off
in a public debate. Rick Karash
'g68,Bob Horvitz '68, and George
Y Phillies '68 spoke in the Sala de
Puerto Rico Wednesday evening
:before a crowd of about 75 in; terested people. Outgoing UAP
Y
Frank March '67, proved to be
a suitable moderator for the
~ three who aspire to be his sucg
cessor.
Specific proposals
iHorvitz, speaking first, moved
quickly from one proposal to an/other, with the underlying idea

i
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proposals .... .
athr
specific
than mereely extend . .. . tureauracy."
He ticke ?d off a nunflb(r of proposals, including: expanding the
roles of 1the housing an(l cduational rei-fornm conference(s held
for the filrst timei this year; iareproving (dormitory-fraternity
lations biyy having Dormcon and
the IFC sshare office space; and
communications h(improving
tween fre:shman council and upperclass sstudent government.
On issue es of educational po)licy,
Horvitz caanme out in favor of extending pzass-fail, establishing a
two week combined reading and
(Pleadse lurn to Page 3)
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PeaLCarps woAk in Nigeria

In connection with a laboratory
in course 2.67, "Technology in
Underdeveloped Nations,"
William Saltonstall spoke Monday on
the "Black Mvan's Burden" in Nigeria. Mr. Saltonstall, Ambassador and Dircwtor of the Peace
Corps in Nigeria from 131965,
is presently chairman of the Massachusetts School Board and head
of the Job Corps in New Bedford.
Saltonstall observed that in
two years the Peace Corps in
Nigeria had grown from 350 to
700 members, serving 55 million
people in a country with five
universities. Only a little over a
quarter of the teachers in the
country have their bachelors degree, and a large percentage of
those are American Peace Corps
volunteers.

f

Before : President Kennedy adopted the id,ea of the Peace Corps,
Saltonstall pointed out, the British
Volunteer Service Organization
hnad been ser-ving the cotuntry.
Kennedy appointed Shriver to
head the program, and by the
summer of 1963, the Corps wanted
twice as Imany volunteers. Mem(Pleas se turn to Page 9)
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Bob Horvitz

Rick Karash

George Phillies

The coming year presents us
with the opportunity to effect a
number of significant changes and
improvements. The groundwork
for some of these has already
been laid; however, many more
programs have yet to be initiated.
An experienced UAP is vital if we
wish to deal successfully with
such problems.
My background as a member of
Activities Executive Board, Finance Board, Boston Intercollegiate Council, the Board of Directors of The Tech and a number of
other activities has given me the
knowledge 'and insight necessary
to serve as a productive and effective UAP.
ACADEMIC POLICIES: Current
experiments in the area of educational policies include the senior
partial pass-fail system and the
longer reading period. I want to
work for increased liberization of
these policies based on the results
of extensive student feedback. For
example, the pass-fail system currently in use could be extended
to the sophomore and junior classes. The reading period experiment must be carefully analyzed
in terms of students' needs and
desires.
STUDENT COMMITTEE
ON
ENVIRONMENT: The SCE can
effectively serve as a fact-finding
body for the Institute Committee.
Many of the problems the Student
Center Committee is now investigating encompass more than the
Student Center itself. For example, long range ntivity planning is properly in the domain of
the SCE. However, first the SCE
must be reorganized. More prestige must be given to both the
(Please turn to .Page 2)

Student government should be
concerned with several areas including communication with the
student body. relations between
the living groups, and the difference in atmosphere between the
academic community and the residences. Efforts in educational reforms and student input to MIT
decision making must be continued.
Coramunicuation
First I would like to see more
communication between the student government and the individual student. The ideas and issues
behind our projects, the pros and
cons of taking a particular course
of action and the arguments leading up to a decision, should all
-be communicated while the project is current. The Tech is the
organ for this communication;
and I would work closely with the
TechFstaff for a better discussion
of the issues, as well as writing
articles myself.
Feedback from the student body
is equally important. The UAP
should make regular personal vis(Please t/rn to Page 2)

Student government is called
upon to deal with three major
problems in the next year. These
are academic policy, student environment, and dormilory-fraternily relationships.
Much has been said about student desire for an extension of the
pass fail system. I think that a
further extension would be beneficial, although it would have to
be carefully controlled. However,
more general consideration should
be given to 1he possible harmful
effects of a more major extension
of the system upon the undergraduate's future professional compctence. In any event, if elected I
will represent to the faculty and
administration the interests and
desires of the undergraduate body
on this matter.
Material environment

President
Robert Condap BUR
Scott Davis PDT

ass of 1967
nanent President
Gary Garrmon PGD

Exectie Committee
John Kotter SPE
Raymond Paret PIP
Patricia Poliock, McCormick

Pernnainent Vice President
William Hssu BUR
_~~~~~~ENW

Former Ambassador Saltonstall
addresses a 2.67 lab section on
Monday on the recent role- of
the Peace Corps in Nigeria.

By Mark Bolotin
In response to NASA's attempt
to recruit additional scientist-astronauts for the space program,
MIT led all colleges in number of
applicants with 17. Of these applicants, eight are faculty members
and nine are members of the re-

of 1967, c nft. Class of 1969, ¢ntf.
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NASA seeks applicants
to be scientist-astronauts

ec ion can icdaes nanme

Electi6mns for Undergraduate As1Cass
sociation IPresident and Class ofPermanent Secretary-Treasurer
ficers will
be held Tuesday, FebJim Swanson PSK
rary
h
l
The listt of candidates is as Permanent Executive Committee
Dick Chandler PGD
follows:
Peter Denton KS
Keith Patterson PMDH
Paavo Pyykkonen IND
David Schramm DUJ
rvitz '68 AEP
Richard E;arash '68 SC
George Phi eillies
'68 Burton
Of 1700

Class of 1969

There wiill be a special elecion of The Tech pubon editi
ihed Vednesday, March 1,

1967, insttead of Tuesday.
I

President
Denis Bovin ZBT
Mark Mathis PEP
Joseph Steuert SPE
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More

A major cause of student dissatisfaction with the Institute lies in
th general material environment.
Maintenance and improvement of
the dormitory system and connected facilities have at best been
barely adequate. AttLemps to ob-

Executive Committee
Jack Anderson
Russell Apfel BUR
William Berry PLP
Shelly Fleet Mc
v
Hank
evine SEX

Richard Moen SrH
Carl Weisse DU

Class of 1970
Presiden
Joseph Bisaccio DTD
William Kennelly KS
Jeff Mills PD
Jeff Mills
PGD

Executive Committee
Philip Cochran S
James Duggan PSK

search staff, but NASA will -not
divulge their names.
Immediately behind MIT in
number of applicanis were Hriavard Universlty (including medical school) with 12 and Ohio State
University with 11. The University
of California (all campuses) had
21 applicants, but this includes
seven from UCLA, six from
Berkeley, four from the medical
center, two from the San Diego
campus, and one each from the
Davis and Riverside campuses.
A total of 945 applications were
received by the National Academy
of Science which handled NASA's
recruiting for the astronauts. The
number of scientist-astronauts to
be named has not yet been announced by NASA. This data on
number of astronauts might be
compared to NASA's first call for
scientist-astronauts, at which time
there were 300 responses and six
were selected.
The applications
are being
screened by the NAS, before they
are passed on to NASA, to assure
that all applicants meet the general specifications, such as age
and possession of Ph.D. In March
the number will be further cut
down and the applicants will be
notified of their standing. Final
selections will be made by Aug.
15.
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Harold Federow EC
Davxid McComb DU
Michael Titelbaum SPE
Pamela Whitman Mce
Earl Woltz BAK
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problems in the judicial structure
should be studied and evaluated
by the Dormitory Council since
(Cztlilzzied frow9] Page I)
the primary concern is in the
its to the bigger living groups. I dormitories.
would circulate regular agendas
The IFC and Dormcon could
for Inscorfim meetings. With this sponsor a continuing series of livadvance notice each member of ing group seminars to bring toInscomm could better represent gelher people from different living
the feelings of his group.
groups, as well, as promote the,
faculty-student contact in the resiGroup relatiPns
The MIT academic community dences. Classes could be taught
is far remov7ed from the residen- in the living groups as well.
ces. The "foxhole" idea is an ofCourse societie.s
ten quoted expression of separaCurrently there are stu-fac comtion between these two parts of mittees, professional societies, and
the students' daily life. More fac- honoraries in almost every course
ulty-student contact in the resi- a MrTe, but there is lace of comndences would help, especially since munication between these groups.
the faculty is anxious to meet thes Since these societies are different
students where they live and work. in character from the other ASA
Another area of concern is the activities, I would like to see
lack of interaction between the some body where representatives
living groups; between the indi- of these course societies cou d
v~idual dormitories, and between mecet; some body analogous to the
the dormitories and the fraterni- Activities Council.
ties. I want student government to The course societies can operate
help the Dormitory Council to de- feedback programs in their
velop into a significant group courses, provide student input in
making real contributions to the curriculum decisions, and present
member dormitories. The present course selection open houses for

HorVitz1 . a
r-I

(Conflinuzedl

Karash...

frose Page 1)

committee and to its individual
members; people more experi.14 enced in student government must
be attracted and chosen for the
committee. Along these lines, I
propose an election procedure
m
similar to either SCEP's or Sec5.- retariat's.
<PARKING: A very real problem exists concerning student
u parking: Limited funds and space
seem to preclude the possibility
of a new lot or a new garage;
however, improvements can be
I: effected with the present system.
O West Garage has a floor for small
cars; and more spaces are availIIJ able on this floor tharl any of the
s
others. Since there is a large
number of students and faculty
who drive compact cars, this idea
could certainly be extended to the
other garages and lots on campus.
ROLE OF INSCOMKM: In addition to handling specific current
problems, the Institute Committee
should serve as a discussion group
to generate new ideas and plans.
The Housing and Educational Policy Conferences, held this year
were a good start in this direction.
However, I would suggest an ad
hoc committee of- five INSCOMM
members to debate and reconsider
all proposals after such a conference. With a written report analyzing all viewpoints and alternatives and forming specific conclusinns, we can effect some real
changes, rather than merely presenting our unformulated attitude
to the faculty and administration

the freshmen. But they care be effective only if they get together.
Other areas
The ideas I've mentioned are
only specific examples of the contributions student government can
make. The UAP Should help niore
student groups to provide input

to M~IT administrative and academic decision making. The current experiments in conmmons
setvice and in academic reformis
will lead to more changes affecting
every undergraduate. Inscomn
should become a forum for discussion of these ideas and issues.

As The Tech- said in last year's
pro-election editolial, "hall of the
UAP's ror6 is to represent the slu.
dent body to the Insfilute, le
ot.hter colleges and to the outside
m.7rl'l.'' HI- also must represent
one sttludent group to others ani(
mlulI2s wosrk personally with the in.
di riduals.
I feel I have the experience an(I
ability to be the leader of the stul
dent gsocvrnment and representa.
tive of the student- body. I've
spoken of what I would like to set,
done, and ask that I have the
chance as UAP.
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BOSTON COUNCIL: There are
many problems that affect MIT
undergraduates that can not be
solved by an MIT body alone. Issues of this sort include the extension of the mTa service hours,
a realizable student discount program, and an intensified crossregistration. program. During my, I
work with the Boston Council, I
have initiated action in all three
of these areas. Moreover, the
Council can serve as a discussion
forum and source of new approaches and new projects.
I feel that my experience in stuldent activities has qualified me to
deal with these problems, and I
I
ask for your support.

Scuba DIVIng C8sses

"MADE-TO-MEASURE" SALE MONTH. AT THE COOP.

Seven Days a Week.
All Equi;pment Supplied.
I

r

Venue

"Be sure your tailor is

2-5818

a man of sense. "
Oliver Wendell Holmes
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The Coop's Clothing Department has
been mnaking-styling sense for its customers for years . . . especially now in
Februa ry during the 1Oth Annual " Madeto-Measure" Clothing Sale. The Sale is

SEMINARS
II

AMERICAN,
MARITIME
HISTBRY

one of the outstanding events in the
clothing industry. Come in, and choose
from a wide selection of materials.

I

NO INCREASE IN -SUIT PRICE OVER
LAST YEAR'S SALE!
Suits $99.50 Reg. $135 to $150
Our selection includes imported worsteds, cheviots, flannels, and 55-45
dacron wool tropicals.

Also: Sports Coats$75

Reg. $850$90

Choice of Tweed and Shetland materials.

Men's Clothing Department, Second Floor, Main Store, where Joe Luongo and Pat
Fiandaca, two of the finest tailors in the clothing industry, await to individualize
your suit or sports coat.

Mysfic Seaport
II
June 26--Aug. 4, '67
hniversify of

Ogpn Thurs., 'tfi 9 PM

C:onnicieuf
and
Frank C. Mumlson
Memorial Institute

I
I

of American

L

Marifimee History
For defabls write:
I
Office of the Director I
Munson Isif~ute
Mysfie Seaport
Mystics Conn. 06355

9p*lrm·l·raarraLBe

i

HARVARD SQUARE
1400u Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02138
Regular

Tours 8:50-5:30 PM,

Monday - Saturday.

Free Parking . . . Church St. Garage for 1 hour with
purchase of $3.00 or more at the Coop.

Tech Ctoop

,

Regular Hours: 8:50 5:30, Mon. - Sat. - Free Parking . .. On Saturdays at 3 spacious parking areas adjacent to the Student Center.
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ltain improvements have been
hindered by student apathy and
,dndinistration inertia. If elected,
w11
w'I do everything within my
power to get more done by all
"branches of student government
Awith regard to this matter.
c Environment consists of more
than just the physical establishFment necessary for life. We rejquire an atmosphere in which extra-curricuiar activities will flourIish. I will eliminate' those proscedures and attitudes of student

aneida es
y
13covi d e

candidtaes
,AP

1t Saemmene :e by
government which
Phill~ies ...
Such development.

tend to stifle freshmen should have a chan ce to
see what both fraternity and dormitory life are like. However, the
Dormitory renovation
fro,,. Ppage I,
tedi~r,,
(COvl
dormitories now have absolutely
Careful control is necessary to
no room for more freshmen. It a exam period, and seating student
insure that dormitory construction dormitory rushing program were- -observers on the faculty library
and renovation proceed unhind- to succeed in persuading addition- and educational policy comnmitered. It would be tragic if the al Freshmen to live i-£ the dormni- tees.
proposed renovations in Burton tory system, a major disaster
Comnlmwiations;
House and East Campus were would have occurred.
It is the
In his prepared remarks, Karblocked by overcrowding. While clear responsibility of the UAP to ash carefully considered various
little can be done about admissions insure that. this does not happen. aspects of his chosen theme:
policies, the UAP can see that no
The UAP is simultaneously a. communications between "the stugroup of students take action civil servant and a formal repre- dent government and the student
which would make matters worse. sentative of the entire undergradbody . . . between living groupsIstrongly suppr a dormitory uate body. There is no room for between students and faculty."
Incoming factionalism in his post; he must
orientation program.
As UAP, karash promised ______
__
hold himself aloof from those who he would keep students- aware of
wvould depend on past favors to Inscomm activities through periadvance their particular interests csdic visits to living groups.
to the detriment of the entire cozm- Classes held in dormitories would
munil~y.
bring students and faculty closer
together, while Joint IFC-DorniCon seminars would bring fraternity and dormitory residents
closer together, he asserted. He
also came out strongly for course
evaluation by Joint -groups from
faculty, course societies, and
By Carson Agnew
course honorares.
The two-day student boycott at
Brandeis University has ended
with -a conciliatory statement by
the admni~stration, but no spe-

Brandels boycott

be

Unafed byuf-studfflts

--4I
11
m

cbrur
e aet

C)

A cautious Stand
his
begans
Phillies
George
speech by somewhat cautiously
suggesting that fraternity-dormitory relations might be improved
by joint parties. He questioned
whether Insconim ought to take a
stand on matters of educational
reform and closed by challenging
his opponents to explain what
thiey had done to improve communications in their previous
student government posts.
Canrdidates answer queries
In the questionsperiod, Karash
was momentarily taken aback
when questioned about how effectively -he had improved communications within the student
body by a spectator who had had
contact with hime in his capacity
as a member of Feedback Conmmittee, but he quickly responded
by enumerating the activities of
that committee.
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cific promises for action-

The boycott was called Last
Wednesday by the student council
in~ response to a report by the
Student Educational Policies Committee at Brandeis on the oevercrowding in undergraduate class-
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UAP candidares (frorn the ieff) George Phillies, Bozb Forvifz,
and Rich Karash debated their ideas for the coming year. The
debates moderated by UAP Frank March, was held in the Sala
de Puerto Rico Wednesday night.
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Motoroia offers the student at the BS or

MSi

ievei An

These are professionally rewarding careers with a company which has
been an established leader in electronics research, development and
manufacturing since 1924. Our projects encompass advanced work in
such areas as electronic detection and identification, data
processing and dispiay systems for the Armed Forces, NASA, FAA
and the aerospace industry.

op-

portunity to advance his career and education concurrently.

Work and achieve a Master's or PhD Degree in an environment of constant challenge and tremendous growth.

•l Research - EEL all levels

Open to BS o MIS graduates in Electrical Engineering,
Chemical Engineering or Physics with a B average or better.
ering four engineering activities at Motorola.
THE MARKETlNG TRAINING PROGRAM-

E

Open to BS graduates in Electrical Engineering or Physics
with a B1average or better. Marketing trainees may work
toward an MBA or an MS or PhD degree. Rotational assignments are in the marketing.area.

For details, see our brochure, "Electronics at Hazeltine," at your
Placement Office and arrange an appointment now.

interviews oni campus
FIriday.
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If you are unavailable for an interview at this
time write directly to: Director of College Relations,
Motorola Inc., Semiconductor Products Division,
5005 East McDowell, Phoenix, Arizona 85008.
a
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Assignments in Long Island, New York, and suburban
Soston, IMassachulsetts.

Mike Callahan will be recruiting
lr.
1967.
dampus on Febaruary 28,
on your
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• Development and Design - BS/MS in EE or ME
MTest Engineering - BS in EE
e Field Engineering -BS in EE
, Publications Engineering - BS in EE or ME
Project Administration - BS in ES, ME or 1E
Esngineering - BS in IE or M1E
E Manuafacturirai

UniWhile pursuing an MS. or PhDi degree at Arizona state
versity each trainee is placed in a rotational program cov-
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Openings for June graduates in:

THE ENGINEERING TRAINING PiOGRAAM

Direct Placement at alf Degree Levels for . .
o Organic & Physical Chemists
B Electrical Engineers
a Metallurgists
a Chemical Engineers
EgPhysicists
in Research and Development, Quality Control,
Marketing, and Production.
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Ltatters t6 The Tech

oped. This brief outline of events
surrounding one of our activities
is cited, because in the present
context of the rnid1960's, it would
o_ reported on many of the problems conundoubtedly not be interpreted as
fronting students and have watched
a demonstration completely or0 closely the performance of those who acganized by students.
>_ tivate student government and activities,
Therefore, I am surprised and
especially as they attempt to solve the
appalletl by the NSA-CIA relation.
problems.
ship because it forces one to ques.
There are three candidates for UAP
tion other activities where stu.
Walker Student Staff.
m this year, Bob Horvitz, Rick Karash, and "experience in SCEP has shown him how ihembers of
dents interact with their hiternaGeorge -Phillies. Lest he be misunder- reforms ma'y be initiated on the student The DC is not in any way con- tional counterparts. My example
- stood, we would like to make it clevar that level, and he would most likely apply this nected with Dormitory Council, other than NSA is Operation
dormitory Crossroads Africa in which I par.
e
are
whos
e d members
_ George Phillies'is not a hacklash candi- approach as a UAP. He has demonstrat
desire to bring together many of the presidents and vie-presidents, ticipated during 1960 together with
az date. His is a serious attempt. Unfortun- a_,A_.e..s
which now cooperate very little. md its purposes are wholly un- seven other MIT students. Fol
ately, Mr. Philiies' qualifications leave too'
P
much to be desired. He is almost com- in the hope of establishing truly effec- related to those of the Dormitor- L that summer-Workcafmp experiAn Council.
organization known I ence in Africa, we raised a large
pletely inexperienced in the workinigs and tive feedback and administration.
On the other hand, we have watched as the "Interdormitory Council" fraction of our expenses by Mr,
- responsibilities of student government. In
addition, he has demonstrated a great Bob Horvitz as he first applied himself does not, to my .knowledge, exist sponsored events. We were told
O
ILl
I- amount of naivety with respect to some
in by the Crossroads organizers that
I trust
campus.
undertook on this
as he
later
'to The Tech, and
will.that,
dier~The Tech
future,
ateras
heundetookthe
Techand
crucial problems. Perhaps had'he shown activities of far ranging significance
the Iee and I several Foundations had helped
th e betwee
itCoun- to underwrite our trip to Africa.
(as the
~- his current interest two years ago, and across a wide variety of student affairs.
ont
performed accordingly, his candidacy He has demonstrated his ability in such Domeon (as the Domn'tory Coun- It was with pride that all of us
might now be regarded as seriously by diverse areas as Finboard, the AEB, and cil is known) in reporting the told Africans that we had paid
others as he himself takes it. We find the Boston Council, and in eadh instance many worthwhile actvities of for the privilege of meeting anad
working with them and that we
no valid reasons to support his candi- has contributed exceptionally in time and both organiations.
Jerrold Grochow '68 were not sent over by the Us
energy to its operation. His is a record of
dacy.
The Undergraduate Association Pres- continued service, accomplishment, and
pologi t I government. Is it now not. apprc(Ed. Note:
ident sits on the apex of a large aggre- new ideas.(E.Nt.Weaogieo
both Dormcon and the Informal F priate to question the interaction
gate of student interests and activities.
It is the unanimous decision of the Dance Committee for the con- of Operation Crossroads Africa
The UAP is both representative and exec- Board of Directors of The Tech that Bob fusion that ensued following our and the Peace Corps with the
utive of this complex. His representative Horvitz has shown considerable initiative atter~pt to merge the two or- CIA? I think not, but regardless
function takes him before the administra- and performance in every area which has ganizations under the title of of my personal esteem for the
tion, other student organizations, and the concerned him. He brings'with him a su- the "Interdormitory Council." I leadership of these two organizageneral public; each time he is spokesman perior background of relevant experience In the future we will strive to I tions, it is clear that the many
for all of us. He should represent our that very few candidates have ever refrain from this sort of ac- bridges of goodwill and under.
standing that American students
very best. His executive duties bring him brought to an election. We. feel he has tivity.)
have constructed throughout the
hito contact with virtually every conceiv- offered a more substantially formulated
world in the past decade will be
able endeavor on the part of students, program of specific action-one which
NSA-CIA
weakened immeasurably by the
and into every concern of the student we have every reason to believe he has To the Editor:
present expose of student organibody-be it academic, extracurricular, the ability to effect with great dispatch. As the M Nio
tud
'As the 1fTr National Student
environmental, or enterprising.
We would expect him to continue to in Association Co-ordinator during zation-intelligence agency covert
The UAP is also faced with a heavy spire the work of others through his own 1956-571 feel compeled to make I relationship.
work load of day to day administrative efforts and diligence. His past record of the fo1lownIg comments, in light What is far worse, as I see it.
is that our students' potential for
chores. But, most importantly, if student accomplishment, hard work, concern, and
constructive participation ;hi de=
disclosure that the
the recent
ative'planof
wit an an
innovtion;
coup~ with
government is to be effective, he must innovation;-coupled
a
Ceta
nelgneAec
plan
activ4
has I veloping
Agency
Intelligence
~~~~~~~~Central
I
countries has beer
have the ability to inspire work of others, for the future make him our unanimous supported the National Student
compromised.
severely
to demonstrate by his own initiative the choice for UAP.
l.-~,Z
, ... C,_
.....-..
Benson T. CheF, k-57
kind of job 'he demands. He must be a
of
the
substantial
fraction
with
a
Assistant Professor of Physics
man fully aware of the many facets of
&MITI
p
budget.
latter's
operating
The American University
study life, and he must have the desire to
undergraduNone
of
the
MIT
Washington, D.C.
p
rv.,
I
maintain and improve the students' lot.
ift'-,
were
particularly
active
ates
who
Both Rick Karash and Bob Horvitz
/
during that year in international
come from varied and extensive activities
student activities had any knowlbackgrounds. Both possess the requisite
edge of the NSA-CIA connection.
characteristics to be commendable candiThis fact is important because of
dates. Yet, to make an intelligent choice,
our sponsorship of rallies at MIT
we must remember the specific role of
BOARD, OF DIRECTORS Fanueil Hall in support of
the UAP, and consider the differences be- C hairman . ....................................... G uille Cox '68 and
the Hungarian- Revolution. It was
tween the candidates.
M ike Rodburg '68
Editor ..............................................
purpose, acting as students,
We have, during this campaign, taken Managing Editors ............................. John Corwin '68 our
to express our support for thle
the opportunity to observe the candiTorn Thomai '69
Hungarian people while at the
dates. We have conducted our own press Business Manager
.
Dan Green '68
same time -urging the United
conference, attended the debates, and News Editor ......................................
Mark Bolotin '68
States and United Nations to take
read their statements. In addition, we Features Editor .....................
Michael Warren '69
action to guarantee
have studied their past records. Hence, it Sports Editor ....................................... Tony Lima '69 appropriate
Hungary's sovereignty. Our acis appropriate that we offer our own eval- Entertainment Editor
'69
..........
tivities during this period were enuation at this time.
Photography Editor ............................ Bill Ingram '68 tirely generated by humanitarian
We find no fault at all with Rick Advertising Editor .......................... Nick Covatta '68 concern and We -were encouraged
by the MIT Administration and
Faculty to the extent that they
a did not constrain us from organizing rallys and circulating petitions on the campus and in the
classroom. During this period
NSA provided us with one speakA disciplinary committee of the
A contest sponsored by Wayne the girls by threatening not to do er - a Hungarian freedom fightUniversity o-f Flria oud ce
Mle~
Ur.Iverm.,'s
Maekeitzie any cleanifng in the dorm until er. Otherwise we acted completguilty of "inappropriate and in- Union was postponed recently the kittens were removed. The ely independently of NSA. .(This
Photo by Brad Wiliiamsor
discreet conduqt" last week for when the arrival of contest tro- girls backed down and found new is not to belittle the role of NSA
posing nude for a local magazine. phies was delayed by a snow homes for the kittens. The col- since it was through our partici- Ernest Trova spoke to a crowc
Pam Brewer, an 18-year-old storm. The object of the contest lege prohibits all pets in its dorm- pation in NSA Congresses and of approximately 300' peop{l
sophomore from Springfield, Va., was to guess the number of jelly itories, according to maintenance Workshops that our international at the opening of his exhibi
appeared in an off-campus maga- beans in an ice skate. The size department head Ray Klontz. awareness was, in part, devel- in the Hayden Gallery.
zine, the Charlatan. The picture, of the girl's figure skate was "I know it puts me in a bad
a black-and-white fo:dout, dis- withheld from the students.,
light," he 'said, "Its not that
playing Miss Brewer's 38-25-38
On another side of a Wayne we're against anima's. I like
figure sprawled on a Persian rug, State's student life, the students dogs and cats myself."
caused -a furor on the campus of of the Detroit school have comContraceptives dispensed
18,000 students. The committee, plained about available parking.
Carleton College, Northfield,

The Tech believes it has a continuing
obligation to observe and comment on
the UAP election this Tuesday. We have

IDC vs DormCom
Karash. His efforts on behalf of Finthe
Editor:
To
board, SCEP, and Secretariat attest to On several
occasions (the most
his continued concern for the students. recent being this past Tuesday's
Having performed admirably since his issue), The. Tech has publicized
freshman year, he is certainly a logical the activities of the IDC and recontender for the position of UAP. Dur- ferred to this organization as the
ing his campaign he has stressed the need "Interdormitory Council." IDC
for study, appraisal, and communications stands for Informal Dance Cormon the part of student government. His miittee and is mainly composed of
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Tfrova opens exhibit
of sculpture Monday
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Coed disciplined at Florida,,I
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Kiftens ev'l'cf ed 6 - college

composed of both profesous and The problem...
students, deliberated for more
than twelve hours before reaching
its decision.
Two sophomores at B o s t o n
University have been threatened
with expulsion if they continue
their refusal to live in dormns.
As a result, o sit-in has been
organized by several student
groups. The demonstration is to
be held outside the office of Staton R. Curtis, Dean of students.
I lie

-LWU-V

sqJ1Uharno1JJ.

rIfCLa.

i.-l,,an

-V.

move from their apartments to
university housing because they
claim that BU is "negligent" in
its housing policies.

MI/mn. is ,'miertaking

program of

lack of space, poor condition of dispensing contraceptives through
facilities, and the high cost of its health services. Contraceptives
parking facilities. The schbol's will be given out on a prescrip>
problem is the same as that of tion basis only, and only for valid
MIT: the limited space of an n e d i c a I reasons. The school
urban environment.
stresses that'it does not consider
desire to participate in pre-mariKittens evicted
Five small residents of an An- tal sex to be such a reason. Howtioch Col'ege dormitory have been ever, as the college has not deexicted by college officials on the -fined what it emans by "valid
grounds that they' present a medical reasons," a continuing
health hazard. The five kittens controversy seems to be certain.
eral girls and had been successfully hidden from housekeepers
for several weeks. The -housekeepers forced a showdown with

Various doctors -interviewed by
school newspaper stated that under certain circumstances, valid
medical reasons might cover a lot
of ground.
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The Permanent Class President
may do as little or as much as he
chooses with the office. The duties are rather loosely defined in
the area of coordinating class
alumni work except for the or-

i?

The coming year requires an
effective leader - we need a concert to get us out of the red and
to give us the chance to plan a
better-than-ever 68 Days To Go
Blast and Graduation Day Eve;
we need to inform the Class about
job and grad school opportunities
facing us upon graduation; we
need a greater role on Inscommr.
I ask your support in helping the
objecThe Clas of '68 needs and de- Class of '68 to meet these
tives.
serves a dynamic president. He

Robert

Condap

must be accessible to ideas from
portions of the class not just
Garmon all
a mrall segment of it. He must
have sufficient judgment to distinguish good proposals from bad
and
ganization of the five year re- ones. He must have interest
imleast
not
And,
enthusiasm.
union which is specifically a duty
portantly, he must have the knowlof the President.
edge necessary to transform sugI hope to work with an enlarged Executive Comittee. to
support the alumni office in its
communications w i t h recent
graduates. The enlarged committee should provide more channels
for information and personal contact.
Thank you for your support for
my unopposed candidacy.

gestions into reality.

I believe that I have demonstrated these qualities, and that I will
continue to demonstrate them if
elected Class President. My experience in leadership positions
with '68 Execormm, Junior Prom

Committee, Open House Committee, and Parents' Weekend Committee has given me thedesire
to further serve the Class.

_

_
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project our class has ever under-

v,
;oa
0

taken, and this past year I've

Class o-of 969

activity by which a class is
judged. I have handled activi- r
ties the size of JP in the past;
and will work to give the best' c
and most memorable JP ever
Ogiven.
;;
The activity will not be our only
achievement. Work will be done
to promote more Junior Class
sponsored events at which class
reduced
members attend at
prices.
There will be closer contact between the governing body and the t
class itself. I will see to it via
a Junior Column in The Tech that
our class is informed as to what
is being planned and has a voice
in what is to be decided.
I want to see our class considered the most dynamic at MIT. I
promise to work full time to make
our class better than ever before.
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During the coming

year

the

president will have to oversee the
delivery of our brass rats and the
production of Junior Promr and
to represent the class on the Institute Committee.
Having negotiated the ring con-
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tract, I will be able to provide
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effective continuity to insure the
smooth delivery of our brass rats.

riPEiaiH

Having directed two successive

aa~s~~R~s~aaasou

Field Day victories, I
hibited the ability to
the talented people in
to insure a successful

I Ace a00npug Arouad for a aew Car
I'm a former World War I Air Ace, and when it comes to buying a new car, I can really fly off the handle. Frankly, the whole
thing is a dogfight for me. I'm tired of piloting my present car
and have got my sights set on a performance model that'll let
me strut in style. But its price has got to be solo it won't shoot
me down. I'm banking on you to help me find one, Reb.

I offer you continuity on our
ring contract, organization for our
Junior Prom, and experience on
iscomm; I hope that you wil
offer me the chance to serve as
your Junior Class President. I
ask that you judge a person on
what he has done and not on what
he says he will do.

MAX, THE RED BARON

ANT

DEAR RED BARON:
Don't be blue, Vlax. T-winging -lroundIn

have exorganize
our class
weekend.

Having served on Inscomm during
the past year, I have the experience to insure meaningful representation.

DEAR REB:

'w Do-dg

Coronet R/T-Road/Track. The hottest new performance car
of the year. Standard equipment includes a 440-cubic-inch,
4-barrel Magnum V8. Front bucket seats. Air-scoop hood design. High-performance Red Streak nylon tires-and morel
Join the Dodge Rebellion in a Coronet R/T-you can do it for
peanuts. And as for your present car: Junker.

I
I

a-'-

Joseph

3,

Steuert

.

Our class' success next year
will depend primarily on the type
of leadership we elect now. Strong
leaderslhip is necessary to alleviate the financial situation of our
class, for-we are approximatefy
$280 in the red. In comparison.
tile class of 1968 was $350 in the
black at this time last year, while
the class of 1967 was over $200 in
the black. Strong leadership in
communications must implement
much greater involvement of the
class in class government, which
is necessary to bring the needed

work and talents to JP. Informal
communications would take place

The '67 Coronet R/T is strictly a driving man's car, with a long
list of standard performance features designed to give you
cat-quick responsiveness on the road or the track. Your
choice of four-on-the-floor or a three-speed automatic transmission. Heavy-duty brakes. Heavy suspension underneath.
Dual exha'usts, Full-length paint stripes. All standard. And as
an option, you can have a ~dynamic 426-cubic-inch Hemi V8
under the hood.Choose your R/T in either a two-door hardtop or convertible
model. Check one out at your Dodge Dealer's soon.
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people from fraternities and floors
in dormitories. A more formal
aspect of communication will be
a publication, not a newsletter,

which would outline specific areas
of importance, making information more easily accessible. My
background as Activities Midway
and Assembly co-chairman, in
Secretariat, and on Conference
Committee, crew, and TCA pro.vids experience in organization,
student government and working
with people. I feel I can best
bring the necessary experience
and ability to this office.
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Denis

I think I can give you this
leadership. I've worked on every

Davis

_

_

__

_

_

II
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members of the class, and the
administration to make these projects successful.

headed some pretty successful
ones. We tested, improved, and
inspected class rings, so that you
wear the best-looking, most durable rings at the Institute. We
used imagination in planning
Junior Prom. By using the Student Center and two bands, presenting the Fantasticks, and rewe reateL d a
st,
viiug the bia
truly unique weekend. Imagination, ability and experience paid
off.
I'd like the chance to continue
serve you this coming year.
to
Senior year demands proven
leadership. We'll need a president with the imagination and experience necessary to choose
worthwhile activities for the class.
I am running for President of
He'll have to change the graduate
school booklet to give it some the Class of 1969 because I feel
value, and to come up with a that I can help give the members
novel evening of entertairnment of our class more direct benefits
that attracts wide support. And than they have received in the
he'll have to know how to work past.
Junior Prom is traditionally the
with his executive committee, the
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mStan Humphreys% BI Zimmerman
H and2@;d1irec Tech Show '67
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MOVIES

by Ronald Bohm

written Tech Show '67, Stan replied, "I wrote 'Lucky William'
This week's spotlight falls on
because I like to write and get
r- two men whose theatrical poten- bored when I don't. It adds sort
-4
tial will be self-evident by their
C, contributions to "Lucky William," of an instant purpose to my life."
c
F
He described his piece as a real
Tech Show '67.
play independent of MIT, drawn
Stan
Humphreys
from a simple, hackneyed
0:xl
d
¢ Stan Humphreys, a course VIII tale type plot with modern fairyoverLL
I
jtnior, is the author of this year's tones. In addition to his work on
I
play. When asked why he had Tech Show, Stan is writing the
LL
II
I first sixty pages of Technique '67
and his works appear quite reg_4
c1aca'
a
.O
ularly in Tangent.
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ASTOR-'The 25th Hour.' 9:45, 11:45
1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45, (Sun

- By Don Davis

1, 3, 5, 7, 9).

Beacon Hill - 'Fahrenheit 451, 10,
12, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 (Sun. 1:30, 3:30,
5:30, 7:30, 9:30).
Boston Cinerama - 'Grand Prix, I
8: 15, Wed., Sat., Sun. mat. 2; Sun.

The nation's top ten tunes for
the week ending February 25,
according to Billboard (number in
parentheses is position for the previous week):

bye," the big hit by the Cash

which is a throwback to-the so:
of the late '50's, is also a Lo
ermilk composition.
Second album
"(We Ain't-Got) Nothin Ye
their second single, was writ
by three members of the gro
Various combinations of four
their menibers were responsi
for the writing of four of the so.
on their album. Their next albFirst time in Bosfon!
a
Bill Zimmerman
(2
will include ten new songs w
LL
4
"CHAPLIN'Sa
Director
ten by the group plus the clar
Bill
Zimmerman,
a
a? ART OF COMEDY"
a
>- -a
course
II
junior,
has
been
con"'Gloria" and "Let's Get Togi
Go
3:15, 6:30, 9:40
a
plus the original
er," an obscure Jimmy Reed s:
nected with the theater for seven
"THE THIN MAN"
years.
which struck the fancy of
-His
career
includes
acting
Iw
1:35, 4:50, 8:05
u
UJ
stints
group.
outside
As do most groups, tof
MIT
as
well
as
:E
direction of Drama Shop producdum,' 10, 12, 2, 4 6, 8, 10. (Sun. I talked to Jeff Daking, their cut what to them were twelve
1:25, 3:30, 5:35, 7:40, 9:40).
tions. He spent last summer Paramount
- 'Warning Shot.' 9:30, drummer. Despite their-carefree tential singles. Somebody in
11:25,
1:25, 3:25, 5:25, 7:25. 9:20, manner when in the public eye, office will decide which song 3
teaching at the technical theater
(Sun. 1:10, 3:10, 5:10, 7:05, 9:05)
Cinema-'Blow Up.' 2, 4, 6, they seem to be serious kids, 17, sell best, and then they will
at Culver Military Academy Sum- Paris
8, 10.
0
Park Square Cinerna--'A Man and a 19, 20, 21, and 21 years old, who lease the single and the alab
Friday arid Saturday
m mer Theater School.
Woman.' 2 4, 6. 8. 10.
Savoy--'Georgy Girl,' 10, 12, 2, 4, 6, take their 'music very seriously. They finished recording the twe
a
.
Bergman's
c
, 310 (Sun. 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30,
I Direction of Tech Show is seen
"THE SEVENTH SEAL"
They met in Greenwich Village, cuts January 19; it will be in9:30).
by Bill as an opportunity to be Saxon-'The
5:30, 7:30, 9i30
Bible,' 8:15: Wed., Sat., where they got their start
in the esting to see how long the p
Sun. Mat. 2; Sun. 7:30.
*a
Saturday matinee 3:30
more creative while working di-- Symphony
I-'Thunderba!l'
a n d Night Owl Cafe a year ago. The cessing delay is.
ia
Sunday and Monday
'Help.'
rectly with the author and musi- Uptown-'Gambit,'
1:35, 5:35, 9:30 Lovin Spoonful and Tim Hardin,
n
~"TOPKAPI"
Psychedelic music
(Sun. 1:35, 5:30, 9:10); 'Madame
I
cians. Bill's plans for the future
X,' 11:45, 3:45, 7:40 (Sun. 3:40, writer of "If I Were a Carpenter,"
The
Magoos,
-their manage
13
1 include a career in theater engi7: 20).
West End-'I A Woman,' 11:45, 1:45, also got their starts there. When and promoters all make free
jGiuouen *vnuumri uflnlneuusuzuen
neering combining mechanical en3:45, 5:50. 7:45, 9:45.
asked what they were doing about frequent use of the term psyc
THEATRE
and architecture.
.gineering
I
the
draft, the Magoos' Dalkig first delic to. describe their music.
Charles Playhouse-Bertolt Brecht's
'Mother Courage': thru March 5: replied "I never stand in a. draft" cording to my conception
Tickets for the production on
8:30, Sat. 5 and 9 pm; Sun 3 and
7: 30 pm.
March 3, 4, 9, 10 and 11 may be Colonial-'A Delicate Balance,' by but then said that they all have psychedelic, they are more
their little infirmities which ren- titled to use this term than
Edward- Albee; thru Feb. 25.
obtained
I
in Building 10 or by call- Theatre Co. of Boston -- Betrolt der
them deferrable.
other popular rock group.
Brecht's 'Caucasian Chalk Ci-rcle';
thru March 4, 8:30;- Sat. 6, 9:30
i
ing
UN 4-6900, X2910.
Chinese
influence
epitomized
by the instrumer
om; Sun. 5. 8:30 pm; $2.50-$4.50.
.The Blues Magoos decided on breaks in their "Tobacco RoB
C~~~~~~~aae~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~Bpa~~~~~~~~~~~~o~~~~~~aars~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~
IIt
tfieir name after they noticed or in the Yardbirds' "I'm a Mr
"moo goo," the Chinese word for or the Byrds' "Eight Miles Hig
Plaeegs
mushroom, on a menu. The blues psychedelic music consists
is a great influence on their mu- some fairly simple rhythm r
sic as can be witnessed by such tern which becomes progressiv
album -cuts as "Love Seems louder and (perhaps)
fast
Doomed"
and "Sometimes I Think Ideally,
additional instrume
SPANISH
FRENCH
IlTALIAN .
About." Their first single, which come in to add slight varatiVIETNAMES ET PORTUGESE
GERMAN
was a big flop last sumner, was and an organ provides a dr.
"Tobacco 'Road," their favorite in the background. When or
£
- --- =·
- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
No
m
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
song and probably the best on "trip" or attempting to effect their album, "Psychedelic Lolli- without drugs, one concentra
-.'m ~
I
I I
m
pop." This lsong, which made it on the rhythm pattern and as
to 15 for the Nashville Teens in increases in intensity, speed. I
1964, has also been recorded by complexity, it may be enough
Jefferson Airplane. It 'was writ- cause one to "blow his mind,"
ten by John D. Loudermilk, who escape the real world.
is staging. a minor comeback as
I a songwriter. He wrote and reMarried Fellows need houI corded "The Language of Love"
ing,
furnished or unfurnishe-I
in 1961; it was a modest hit for
for academic year 19672'6
him then, and was recorded by
Please write particulars .
Sue Thompson several months ago
Box 73, The Tech, MIT Stu
although it didn't really, make it.
Center.
&rersek
for less an.$75 e
r
"Then You Can Tell Me Good-

l

7:30.

Cheri i--'Man for All Seasons,' 8:40;
Wed., Sat.. Sun. mat. 2:30: Sat.
7. Sun. 5:30.
Cheri II-'A Funny Thing Happened ion the Way to the Forum'; 9:45,
11:45, 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45
'1 (1)
Kind of a Drag (Sun. 1:30, 3:-30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30).
BuckCinema Kenmore Sauare--'Loves of i
inghams
a Blonde,' 2:30. 4:15. 6:05, 7:45,
2 (6) Love is Here and. Now
9:45.
You're gone - Supremes
Circle - 'Oh Dad, Poor Dad ...
3 (3)
Ruby Tuesday Rolling
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
Stones
Coolidge Corner-'Murderer's Row,' I 4 (2) I'm a Believer.- M onkees
1:45, 5:45, 9:25 (Sun. & Wed.);
5 (4) Georgy Girl - Seekens
2:45, 9:3a (Thu., Fri.. Mon.); 5:40, I 6 (9) The Beat Goes On - Sonny
9:25 (Sat.), 9:30 (Tues.).
and Cher
Esquire-'Loves of a Blonde,' 7:30, I 7 (10) Gimme Some Lovin -Spen9:3 (Suu.
3, 5, 7, S9).
cer Davis G.uExeter-'The Endless Summer,' 2, I 8 (13) Then You Can Tell Me
3:40, 5:25, 7:15, 9:10.
GoodbyeCasinos
Fine Arts-'Breathless' and 'Sun9 (5) (We Ain't Got) Nothin Yet
days and Cybele.'
Blues' Magoos
Harvard Squarle-'Art of Comedy, ' I I10 (19)
Baby, I Need Your Lovin
3:15, 6:30, 9:40, 'The Thin Man,
Johnny Rivers
1:35, 4:50, 8:05. ,
Music Hall-'Tobruk,' 10, 12, 2. 4, 6,
When the Blues Magoos were in
8, 10 (Sun. 10: 30, 12:30, 2: 30, 4: 30,
.6:30, 10).
Boston on a public relations tour,
Orpheum - 'The Quiller Memoran-

I
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Convenient Vermont Transit Bus
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Ski Areas! Leave on Fridays,
return after skiing on Sundays.
eAdditional weekend connecting
service plus daily connecting
service to Stowe. e Why be in

$15.00
/

for ton hn $4 a Ye"

T Ago,

I

I

av~

I 11
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the driver's seat? Avoid tiring
driving. Go on modern rest room.
equippedVermnont Transit Buses!
Interested in living and working in Vermont?

for less than $30 a year

I
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99' a % F Will

I

for less than $15 a year

I

KILLINGTON9 PICO

These are the average annual
net payments for five years,
based on current dividend
rates, if you buy while under
age 35. Dividends are not
guaranteed. We will gladly
quote premium rate for your
age; without obligation.
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There IS an advanced state-of-the-art company located
in skAceuntry but not TOO remnote from the M.I.T.Route 128 electronics hub.
Vermont Research Co-rporation, a major producer of
computer drum memories, systems and modules, is looking for discriminating Techmen (or Tech Coeds) who
would enjoy exploring the frontiers of computer technology in an atmosphere "polarized around science"
vye no+t aralyzed by smog, fraffie: ams, and wall-to-wall
Fpeople.
NWe'll be interviewinq at Tech Wednesday, March 8,
I1967. Contact the Student- Placement office, E19-455,
~~~~~~~~ii:~~~~~~~~+r~~~~~~la~~~~~~a
~
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University Travel Co.
Tel. UN 4-7800
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Pinlnespy tale avoids Bond format

rn

and being at the mercy of his
enemies.
A patent fault of the movie was
that many questions were left
unanswered. This fault probably
carries over from Pinter's experience in the theater. What
was attempted in the movie was
to show the audience rather than
to tell them. The scriptwriter. as
is consistent with some theories
of the modern theater, tried to
make available all information
which would be needed to answer
questions which arose. In most
instances-this was very effective.
But where the attempt did not
succeed, the movie-seems very
empty.
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starring George Segal, Alec Guinness. Max von Sydow, and Senta
Berger- directed by Michael Anderson;
now Dlaying
at the
Loew's Orpheum Theatre.

By Cary Bullock
"The Quiller' Memorandum" is
a welcome change from the
James Bond type of spy thriller.
It is much more conservative and
subtle, yet certainly as intense.
The principal fault is perhaps that
it is overly subtle.
The story, which is frighteningly
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Charles Lloyd's saxophone
poems Tuesday night at Kresge.

mT.

lve
:er-

Charles Lloyd has put melody
and harmony back into modern
jazz, as he so ably demonstrated
in his concert at Kresge Auditorium Tuesday night.
The audience could sense the
mixture of the new and the old
music that was to come when
they entered an auditorirn filled
with the smell of burning incense.
There was no doubt about the
music from the moment Lloyd,
with his great fuzz-ball of hair,
strode onto the stage and played
the first note on his saxophone.
Here was jazz for the new jazz
age; an exploration of the new
horizons in modemy. music comnbined with the emotions, format
and styles of an already well established and defined style of
music.
Musical preecision
Lloyd's most notable
insertion
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quartet in creating tone
of the old into the new is his
musical precision. He never 'almost' hits a note, he plays it
exactly. There is no blurring and
brushing of the notes in the fast
passages; each one is played
clearly and distinctly and there
is no wavering in the slow
phrases, it is always pitcn perfect.
The concert was divided up,
though not in any strict order,
(Please turn to Page 9)

lin. A Berlin school teacher hangs
himself when he is exposed as a
war criminal. A British espionage agent is murdered just after
he discovers the location of a powerful and potentially dangerous
group of German nationalists,
modern Nazis.
aQuiller caught by Nazis
High Intelligence calls in British
agent Quiller. played by George
Segal, to finish the dangerous job
of 'finding the location of the Nazi
headquarters. Quiller, reasoning
that he will have a very difficult
time locating them, sets out to
have the Nazis find him instead.
After a number of maneuvers, he
succeeds.
He is captured, when he least
suspects it, and consequently
finds himself in the peculiar position of having found out nothing

ness is made up to look like Adolf
Hitler. Max von Sydow plays
October, the Nazi leader, magnificently. But the part hardly taxes
von Sydow's abilities at all. At
times, in fact, he seems to bulge
at the seams of the role. George
Segal, as Quiller, seems to let
his role get away from him. For-
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Not like Bond movies
Quite unlike the James Bond
movies, the characterization was
very much away from the "bigger than life" roles.
The cast takes to this scale
very well.
Alec Guinness plays Paul, the
top intelligence man. His ability
to realize the utmost seriousness
and simultaneously the dry humor
of the part makes the movie remarkably funny. Ironically, Guln-

L$C CLASSIC SERIES presents

1HE VIRGIN SPR NG
THE COMPLETE UNCENSORED VERSIONQ
(N.Y. Censor Cuts Resfored)

SUNDAY, FEB. 26-- 8:00 -

10-250

I

No MIT ID Required on Sundays
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1. Say, Marcello, is it true
\
you Romance Language majors
get mor te- ->SP

Not when you whisper
"Aimez-vous la vie
bohlmienne ma chbrie?"

Certainement! No girl can
resist a Latin approach.

!

3. Gosh!

4. Wow!
Or, "Carissima, la dolce
vita ci aspetta!"

'5. I have to depend onl plain
English to get mtry dates.
Poverino.

mmom
"8

~

-..

---

6.But when I tell the girls
I've lined up a great job at
Equitable that offers ehallenge,.
with good pay, and a great
future, I get more dates
than I can handle.

You Imean I wasted
:3 years conjugating
irregular verbs?
'Make an appointment through :,l'r P'lhacmlien t Officel to see Equitable's
emllploymlent representative on
March 2nd
or write to Patrick
Scollar(l, Mlanpower Developm(nlt I)ivislio, for further information.

J
j

!

Or, "Yo te quiero nmitcho,
frijolita!"

The

lEQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, Nerw York, 'N.Y.10019
At Equal Opportunity Employer, MI/F ©Equitable 1965fi.
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(Continted tfrom Page 3)
onstrators is that the real, in-
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class
student-faculty ratio is
25:1, not the 7: 1 stated in the
catalog' In fact, according to the
>_ five month study by the commit< tee, this overall ratio is even
M higher in the general education
classes, an average of 46:1.
'"
An allied complaint is that to
many professors are teaching too I
many advanced or graduate level
C courses. "Just a few years ago,"
accordng to the report, "it was
likely that a professor would be
teaching
three
undergraduate
courses. Now, the universit I
3I faculty
of about 350 is teaching
O less than 400 courses per semester in which undergraduates are I
w enolled."
eThe third complaint is that
there are too few middle-range
courses in the departments, thus
forcn
those interested in the
subject to take a lower level
course,. and adding to the overcrowding.
80% parleiipation

dent union. He stated that, although he -opposed the idea of
a boycott, he fe't that the one
at Brandeis had been handled in
a responsible manner.
Dean Petros Diamandopoulos
also spoke at the meeting, and
pledged on behalf of the faculty
to alter the general education re-
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hear some people say

there shouldn,'t be any head
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at all. T]Hey say phooey on dhe
foam.. '. where's the beer t
They shouldn't. Not when
the beer is Beechwood Aged, anyway.
Budweiser is brewed so it will kick
up-a good head of foam. Those little
bubbles add to the taste, the smoothness, the drinkability. So pour your
Bud® with -about an inch-and-a-half

collar. Two inches if it's a tall glass.'
Now let the foam tickle your nose
... nd your taste.

-Budwea8ern

W~
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P.A Great Name in Aerospace

(Continued from Page 7)
tunately, his is a part where it
doesn't really matter if he harms
it a bit.
Absent from the movie are a
number of devices characteristic
of spy thrillers. While $exuaity
is a dominant theme, there is very
little sex at al.' Only one scene
could be classified as a sex scene,
and it looks Victorian compared
to those in a James Bond movie.

Conservative use of music
The ubiquitous, exciting music
is nowhere to be found. Music is
used for very delicate emphasis.
From a background of natural
sounds (great use is made of
silence) the music rises, almost

iv-erceptibly at tmes_, s that it
does not seem out of place. It
supplements the natural sounds
in the background.
The photography, surprisingly
enough, is not very daring at all.

It might even be boring were it
not for the prudent contrast in
shots within a scene and from|
one scene to the next.
For an evening of good entertainment, "The Quiller Memorandum" is recommended. On a
much smaller scale than even
most spy movies and somewhat
different from the saturation spy
thriller, it is certainly equally
enjoyable.
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3he Convair Division of General
~ Dynamics Corporation is one of the
.E largest and most sophisticated
aerospace and research firms in Ithe
country. It was formed in 1965 through
the merger of two divisions of General
Dynamics: the old ConvairDivision and the
Astronautics Division, both in San Diego.
The heritage of Convair dates back to
aircraft production prior to and during
World War I1. In recent years the former
Convair Division produced the Air Force
F-102 and F 106 jet interceptors, the 880
and 990 jet transports, and the Little Joe
solid rocket booster. The Astronautics
Division was the home of the Atlas, the first
iree-woruld iCBM, and the sbso.uent.
development of the-Atlas as one of the
nation's major spac.-launch vehicles;
many other aerospace and research
programs were undertaken by Astronautics
including Centaur-the first U.S. space
rocket powered by liquid hydrogen.

systems, systems analysis, space sciences,
life sciences, information sciences, scientific data processing, aeroballistics,
dynamics, thermodynamics, guidance,
structures, mechanical design, electrical
design, reliability, test engineering and
materials research.
Special Featuresand Attractions
Convair offers outstanding fringe benefits
including an Employee Savings and Stock
Investment Plan to which the Company
contributes as well as a Retirement Plan
and Tuition Assistance Programs. Convair
engineers can select from many companysponsored educational assistance programs and determine for themselves which
is best suited to their particular requirements, These programs, held in conjunction
withfourhighlyrated local colleges and
universities, include atuition refund plan,
an irregularwork week to permit college
attendance, an advanced-degree workstudy program, special courses and
seminars, and Doctoral Fellowships,
among others.
One of the nice things about working at
Convair is living in San Diego ... one of the
country's truly great resort centers. With
only 10 degrees difference between Janu!-ary and July highs, the sunny San Diego
C
climate is pleasant throughout the year.
Two great bays and 70 miles of ocean
s
beaches provide all year aquatic sports
A,
and fishing. Exciting Mexico is just a few
_
miles away. Nearby mountains, a worldt
famous zoo, and a marine park add to the
t
fun ... plus 64 golf courses for year 'round
i'
play. San Diego is an ideal family ciy wih
excellent schools. As the country's 16th
largest city, San Diego offers the best in

Company Description
Convair is primarily involved in research.
development and production connected
with the aerospace industry. Its primary
efforts are in complete systems and
programs. The spectrum includes space
launch vehicles, electronics systems,
maneuverable re-entry vehicles, commercial and military aircraft and oceanographic
research.
Major programs include the Atlas space
launch vehicle; the Atlas/Centaur booster
program used to put the Surveyor spacecraft on the moon;the design and installation of complete telemetering stations;
conversion programs on Convair military
-- ,--,-,.~nr-;

;

~ irtrff-

b

sratellite research.

-'-tura...l

manned space systems, and oceanographic
telemetering buoys.

at'-tcx-o+;,i

fessional si pts,

nnrfnrmintg arts; proand other entertainment...

fessio nal spo rts, and othe r entertainmPslent.

Opportunities
The variety of Convair products requires
engineering graduates at all degree levels
with majors in aeronautical, electrical,
electronic and mechanical engineering,
engineering mechanics and engineering
physics.
Engineering or science graduates will be
assigned to the following areas: advanced
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KING OF BEERS ° ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. - ST. LQUIS
NEWARK e LOS ANGELES . TAMPA * HOUSTON

body responded to the call on
each of the planned two days.
Climax Thursday
The climax came on Thursday,
when President Abram Sachar
spoke to an assembly in the stu-

X_

Mowabout
foam on your beer...
You's

The boycott was called by an
ad hoc committee after the report came out, and the student
-xcouncil later endorsed the proposal. Over 0% of the student

mi er

quiremerts, to form a committee
on overcrowding. and to report
within 6 weeks.
After this conciliatory move,
the students returned to classes
this week, as planned. They are
now awaiting the next positive rather than political --move by
the Brandeis administration.

Our representative will be visifting your campus
soon. Contact your College Placement Officer-to
arrange an interview appointment, or write
to Mr. J. J. Tannone, Supervisor, Professional
Placement and Personnel, General Dynamics
Convair Division, 5606 Kearny Villa Road,
San Diego, California 92112'

GCENEiRAL DYINAMICS,
Convair Division
-

San Diego, California
An EqualOpportunityEmployer
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/Available 'for academic year

967-'68, house in London near
Park, 2 bedrooms,
I ERegents
tudy, living room and dining
SI oom, furnished, $300 a month
iR
n
,r in exchange for a comparao
bble house in Cambridge, Mass.
PPlease write particulars to-_Box
'5, The Tech, MIT Stud Center.

I
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SERVICE
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The Swedlsh Wonder Car

I

805 Providence Highway
Dedlham P@a- .
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Don't be confused by
Chaucer-get Cliff's
Notes. In language
that's easy to understand, Cliff's Notes expertly explain and
summarize The Canterbury Tales. Cliff's
Notes will improve
your understanding-·
and your grades. But
.don't stop with Chaucer. There are more
than 125 Cliff's Notes
covering all the frequently assigned plays
and novels. Look for
them in the bold black'
and yellow-striped

I

covers..

4

at your bookseller

$

or write for
free title list
I

~
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Saltnstall discusses Charles Ltoyd plays traditional,
Peace Corps i Afr ca mnnd evncatinn and wild harh

(ContinuRed from Page 1)
bers - nov serve in about fifty
countries.
Commenting on the value of the
Peace 'Corps to the US, Saltonstall said that it was in the self
interest of the country in that it
Was a valuable form of foreign
aid, and that it was in the selfish
interests of the workers in that
they 'had the experience to live
with and really get to know the
people of another country. And,
he added, it is in the interest of
Nigeria in that it not only helps
to teach the -people how to better
their living conditions, but aiso
.Ihelps to solve their biggest problem-unemployment.
Learning from Nigeria
Saltonstall stated that much
can be learned from underdeveloped nations, and they can learn
much fom us. One question Nigerians are always asking, he
said, is: if civil rights, air polilution and the like are signs of a
developed country. Some feel that
perhaps it might be better to remain underdeveloped after all.
Before leaving Nigeria, Salton-

DALZELL MOTORS

3

stall talked to the prime minister
who appealed to him for more,
and more experienced people.
But, the Prime Minister made
clear, they "valued workers more

for what they were than what they
k BYNXaeEm
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pieces. Lloyd would begin playing
and the notes would invite and
almost dare his back-up men to -nT
YO
reach the same emotional high, 0
then as soon as all four were at
a crescendo, Lloyd would begin -n
to subdue them, until finally the m
end would come quietly after a c
seemingly endless orgy of loud
7;;
music and noise.

into three segments, each segment corresponding to a particular musical form. One group of

pieces was devoted to traditional
melodies, harmonic jazz; the second group was: composed of tone
poems and mood evocations; the
third segment can only be described as wild 'bash, at once the
most conventional and unconventional music of the evening. It
was conventional in that it sounded exactly like a great deal of
the rest of very modern jazz; four
musicians, honking, tooting, and
banging away in a frenzy of sound
and noise for no obvious reason

Little need be said about the
traditional jazz pieces except
that the., were extro.mly wet
done and naturally in Lloyd's own
style.

"other than the joy of grating

Tone poems
nerves and shattering eardrums.
Mood evocation pieces,; the most
- ogical improisationsbeautiful. music of the evening,
But underneath all this there
developed a high degree of interwas an inner logic and unity that
often does not appear in modern play among the four mucisians.
jazz and hence made this group Jack DeJohnette_ (drums) and
of pieces unconventional. In fact, Ron McClure (bass) built a rhyththe quartette adhered to a very mic and melodic structure on
rigid pattern in playing these
I which Keith Jarrett (piano) and
gh
rI
- Charles Lloyd, invariably on
|RACKETS
RESTRUNG
flute, floated a theme that drifted
One-Day Service
and wavered about a central pattern of notes.
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
(Opp. Lowell House)
The Charles Lloyd concert was
TR 6-5417
a
present that would have made
--George Washington happy.
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HE M

Wanted exchange of large, furnished house in northwest Washington, D.C., for similar. furnished house in Cambridge for
academic year 1967- ' 608..Please
write particulars to Box 84, The
Tech, MIJT Stud Center.
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ELECTRICAL
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LINCOLN LABORATORY

has openings for a
limited

number

of

en-

gineers, physicists and

mathematicians.
LINCOLN LAB.GORATORY,

a research center of the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, is engaged in
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Fabulous new pen!
tPARKER
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STUDY LAMP

I

FIBEX-TIP PEN

Not a ball pen, not a fountain pen, the Touch& is
a brand new kind of pen with a new kiMid of tip-Parker's Fibex Tip that lets you write as bold as you
think I
The Touch& is refillable. You'll be using it for
years instead of paying for a whole new pen every
time you run out of ink. It uses regular Parker Quink
cartridges now available in nine different colors.
Try Parker's new Touch---the Fibex Tip pen. In
your choice of three point sizes: fine, medium and
broad. It's the strong, bold, smooth-as-silk way
to write.

Here's high-level lighting; fully diffused
and glare-free, forseeingfasterand
effortlessly. Compact, crisp design
in attractive decorator colors.
Durable, washable polypropylene
shade. Height 22",
shade diameter 14".

8THE TECH

By combining just 4 panel sizes in satin black
or gleaming brass wrought iron, there's no limit to
the number of arrangements you can design to fit
your space and needs. Note that straight panels can
be used horizontally or vertically ... and horizontal
panels may be attached at any desired height on the
vertical panels.

rru------CC-

A LASORATORT REPRESENTATIVE
WILL INlTERVIEW APPLICANTS
I

February 27
C(OSULT THlE CAMPUS PLtACEiT
OFFICE IN ADbANCE
Mauachusetts Institute of Technology

EASY TO ADD TO OR TAKE APART
Anytime you wish to make your unit taller,
longer or deeper simply add more Erecta-Shelf panels
. .. or change the arrangement completely. It's a
cinch to disassemble for moving too.

I

BOX 21 * LEXINGTON
MASSACHUSETTS 02173

0COOP

il f illi lllI ll ill111
1111
Nill ll
Free Parking ... On Saturdays at 3 spacious parking areas adjacent to the Student Center.

84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139

.

exploration.

So econormical!

You don't have to be an engineering major to
design and assemble your own bookcases, roomdividers, or TV and Hi-Fi units with Erecta-Shelf.
It's fun , . . simple . . practical and inexpensive!
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defense and space
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applications to national

Design it yourself...
To Fit Your Space and Needs
So easy...
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swill, I believe, make me can defeat the class of '71; but
the best candidate for your pres- we must be prepared ahead of
;
ident. If you have any questions time. I ofer myself as a candi-comments
or ":Jo
pleae cal
me
at
date
for
+ '.Jox3215.
7t
I can't promise you more than
rcr>~~~ >
Bisaeyo
YOU are willing to work for, but
I can promise you responsible
and alert leadership. The future
President must also be willing to
Cal
The class of 1970 will be con{S Jeff
Ca
cr~
work for the class with his ideas
fronted with numerous pressing
LL
and with those offered by others
?g Mills
problems: Field Day must be
in the class.
won,
constructive
feedback
conin
Therefore, I will be alert to
tinued, class unity strengthened,
LL
your
demands in order to better
Now
that
we
have
completed
class rings ordered, and funds
serve you. The one action you can
a
term
at
MIT,
we,
the
class
of
raised for our Junior Prom. For '70, are
ready to elect our sopho do to help yourselves is to give
any major effort, we must be more leaders. These leaders will me your confidence and support
united. Through good conmunica- direct our Field Day class pro- in the coming election. Together
uI
tions and efficient organization, ject, and the President will re-. we can accmoplish much toward
S3
Ii
unity can be achieved. To ac- present our class on the Institute maldking the class of '70 an out>z complish this, I propose to set up Committee. I am sure that we standing class at MIT._
I
an Executive Advisory Commnittee. This committee will consist
M.I.T. HUMANITIES SERIES, 1966-67
of representatives from all living
PRESENTS."
groups to sit in on Executive
Committee meetings. Their purSUND!AY, MARCH. ,S1967, 3:00 P.M.
pose will be to present your
I.
views, opinions, and suggestions
Kresge Audisoralm
.

~ from Page 3).) er turnout for ~~7th
the debate, the
~~~Dorm classes?
perennial question of student
The c an d i d a t e s disagreedapathy about I ns co m m was
strongly about the practicality of raised. Though the candidates
holding classes in the dormitories. agreed that the student has a
Horitz
class
he
residency
reminded Karash that right to be apathetic if he so desimilar experiments "haven't sue- sires, each presented his formueeeded in the past," but his op- la to solve this problem.
ponent quickly seized the suc- Horvitz proposed tlhat a binding
cess of the "Encounter" lunch- referendum be taken among stueon series as evidence that good dents on,major issues, that The
ideas can fail at first only to Tech be utilized to increase stusucceed when they are tried at dent concern, and that the UAP
continue "campaigning" . anong
a later time.
When the candidates replied to students after his election to be
the question "Why do you want aware of student opinion. Phillies
to be UAP?" snickers were questioned whether the results of
heard whent Phillies cited a fari- a referendum would be valid in
ly tradition of public sernvice dat- light of the number of students
ing back to the establishment of who wou'd not vote, wlile -Karthe first public hospital system ash returned to his communications theme by stressing the
in Hungary.
value of strong publicity in buildThe nevitable question
Perhaps prompted by the meag- ing student interest.

·YI·PPII1Y·mUrr·lPI·lll

BRECHTS

SOONA
-Crowtier.
V. Y. Times

Cambridge 02139, or call UN 4-6900, ext. 2910.IMake check
payable to M.I.T. Humanities Series.

I am also greatly in favor of
improved feedback and a revised,
more informative newsletter.

anization, Inc. presents

,,vlu'@ BEffm

Tickets $3.00 (reserved seats). Write Kresge Box Ofice, M.I.T.,

I

I

I

LSC presents

Mozart, Quarfet in G Major, K. 387
Webern, 5 Movements for Sfring Quarfet, Op. 5
Beethoven, Quaret in E-flat Major, Op. 127

progress and discussions. You
will, in effect, have a direct line
of personal communications to
the Sophomore Executive Committee.

1.
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to us and then report to you our
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I pledge myself to work in your
best interests as president of the
class of 1970.
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I would like to establish myself
on issues that will face me if I i
am elected as president of the
class of 1970. My responsibilities
as president would cover several
areas including financial, busirlesS, and ey'--ti'Tve duties.

I

The class needs to make a few
hundred dollars this year to give
the Junior exec comm a start
toward Junior Prom. I feel that
concerts have been too frequent
and are losing popularity. Frequency of concerts should be
regulated so they will not detract
from each other.
As class president, I would be
as a voting member of Inscomm. I would be the voice of
the class on matters concerning
the whole student body and as
such I would express the opinions
of the class as well as my own.
I feel that the best leader will
serve those he leads. This philosophy - along with my extensive
knowledge of finance and govern-

The Tech names
new Copy Editor
The Board of Directors of The
Tec"h has
'"as namedEEZ~
namd Bob oCuber
Jcte~,
'68 of
t ES~
Theta Delta Chi to the post of
Copy Editor for Volume 87.

Relax and Divert-

C PUS

cUE

590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B.U. Towers)

Pcket Billiards

I
I

The quicker the better. And the time
has never been better for fast individual
growth. The demand for our products
has never been higher (11 new products and product families introduced by
our--divisions last year). And company
sponsored R &D amounts to over 11 million dollars yearly.
We make it as easy as possible for the
creative individual to assume responsibility and move up. (Freedom to follow
ideas through. Minimum of red tape. Lots
of technical support and cross-fertilization of ideas.) And we have many young
executives to prove it.
Each one of'the 12 operating divisions
functions autonomously, enabling each
one-to concentrate on its own product
development and research. We've found
it reduces conflict usually found in large
centralized corporations in which many
products-and men-compete for management attention and action.
Openings in most locations--for all
degrees:in market research, design and
industrial engineering, sales management, marketing, chemistry, field sales,
production engineering, accounting, systems engineering, finance, manufacturing engineering, and R&D.
Our representative will be on your campus soon to give you all the details about
openings.with any one ofthese 12 operating divisions across the country:
Semiconductor Division, Mountain View,
California 94040, (415) 962-5011
Diffused silicon Planar transistors, diodes; integrated circuits-digital (Micrologic), linear and custom monolithic and
hybrid; special. semiconductor products
-duals, differential amplifiers, memory
products and microwave products.

"Great for a

{

counter-measures; fuzing, programming,

timing, safety and arming devices; precision optical systems; basic research
in photographic chemistry; aerospace
environmental testing,
Graphic Equipment Division, Plainview,
New York 11803, (516) WE 8-9600
I
Web perfecting offset presses; electronic color separatign equipment. Electronic halftone engraving equipment:
Te

etypesetter Systemns for a.utomat..

linecasting devices; Photo Typesetting
1&machine
s
..-Cable Division, Joplin, Missouri 64801,
(417) MA 3-1775
Multiconductor cables; wiring harnesses;

junctions, breakouts and terminations.

Industrial Products Division, Plainview,

New York 11803, (516) WE 8-9600
8mm sound'film projectors for teaching
training and display. 8mm single system
sound recording film cameras and projectors. High-speed motion analysis and
oscilloscope recording cameras. Aircraft
cockpit voibe recorder; flight data recorder urnits.

Winston Research Corporation, Los An.alifornia90045, (213) 670-3305
Research, development and manufacture
of laboratory and portable wideband instrumentation magnetic tape recorder/
reproducer systems. Research and development in areas of audio, narrowband,
and video recording systems.
Precision Metal Products Division, El
Cajon, California7' 9 2 0 2 2 , (714) 448-2711
CEFF ® high velocity forging machine;
CEFF products; cryogenic lines; high
pressure ducting systems; metal bellows;
gas generators; high exchangers, etc.
Instrumentation Division, Ciifion, iNew
Jersey 07015, (201) 733-2000
Oscilloscopes; oscilloscope cameras;
pulse and signal generators.
Davidson Division, Commack, New York
11725F (516) AN 6-5200
Printing, duplicating and paper handling
equipment including offset duplicators,
collators, folding machines, offset plates
and-supplies.
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Dumont Electron Tubes Division, Clifton,
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Instrurnentation Division, MountainView,
California- 94040, (415) 962-2011
Automatic.semiconductor test systems;
digital voltmeters; curve tracers; bench
model semiconductor test and measurement equipment; solid state amplifiers.
Controls Division, Hicksville, New York
11802, (516) WE 8-5600
Potentiometers; pressure sensors; solid
state relays; solid state pressure transducers; rate gyros; accelerometers; signal conditioning -equipment.
Space & Defense Systems Division, Syosset, New York 11791, (516) WE 1-4500
Photographic and electronic imaging
systems for aerospace reconnaissance
and mapping; closed-circuit television;

--

New Jersey 07015, (201) 773-2000
Cathbode-ray tubes; photomultiplier
tubes; image devices-; storage tubes;
power tubes; scan-converter tubes;
ionization gauges.
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Fencers {all +o CCNY
Zufcker sirats 'in 8-9 ]oss
By George Wood

Basketball
MIT (V) 72, Tufts 63
MIT (F) 86, Bentley 69
Swimming
MIT (V) 58, Brown 28
Brown 49, MIT (F) 37
Hockey
Amherst II, MIT {V) I

Squash

MIT (V) 9, Seton Hall 0
Wrestling
Brown 32, MIT (JY) 5

m
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m
n

,ey,
daa geat I6n
(aver-s

fencer min a bout that was tied 4-4
until Zucker lost on a questionable
By Mike Schibly
call. Burt Rothberg '68 also did
The hoopsters took their eighth
well, with a win in foil. In his
victory
of the season from Bentother two bouts, Rothberg came
Tuesday night. Steve
ley
College
very close to victory, only to lose
led both teams in
Chamberlain
5-4 in the end.

Tech's varsity fencers fell to
,ity College of New York 18-9
Wednesday afternoon. CCNY has
ne of the best fencing teams in
he country, with a win over Colmbia and four Junior Olympians
n the team. Almost half of
Curt Marx '68 was the oustand:CNY's 18 points came from bouts ing sabreman for the engineers,
winning two and losing one. Frank.
hat ended 5-4.
Carroll '68 took the only other
Leonard Zucker '67 was the star victory for the Tech sabre team,
tfthe meet, as he-won two of his as CCNY won in sabre 6-3.
hree foil bouts. His only loss
iame at the hands of CCNY's best
Captain Bill Murray accounted

How They -Dd 1

'-4

Frosh sports,

XOn Dek
:~.:,.+:.:->.x~~f"

for one of MIT's three points in
epee as the epee team faced a
style of fencing that is not seen
in New England. Sophomore Bill
Stephan made a good showing in
epee, with a 1-1 record for the
meet. Jack Stafurik '68 took one
of his three epee bouts. With a
season record of 5-6, the Beavers
face Cornell tonight at 7 p.m.
This will be the last dual meet
for Tech fencers before the New
Englands on March 4.

CAB SERYVCE
YELLOW
ALL CABS RDIO EQUIPPED
Dia MIT X-2303

c.::->"'

-'-

Friday, February 24
Hockey (V) -Trinity, away, 5:30
prn
Squash (F) - Yale, HOME, 7 pm
Squash (V)-Yale, HOME, 7 pmn
Fencing (V)-Cornell, HOME, 7 pm
Wrestling (JV) - Emerson, HOME,
7:30 pm
Basketball (JV)-BU, away, 6 pm
Rifle (V)-Harvard, HOME, 6:30 pm
Skiing-Colby, away, 2:30 prn
Saturday, February 25
Basketball (V)-WPI, away, 8:30
pm
Basketball (F) -WPI, away, 6:30
pm
Wrestling (V)-RPI, HOME, 3:30
pm
Wrestling (F)-RPI, HOME, 2 pm
Swimming (V)-Holy Cross, HOME,
3:30 pm
Swimming (F)-Holy Cross, HOME,
2 pm
Track
i pm

(V&F) -Connecticut,

away,

Fencing (F)-Harvard, away 2 pm

Squash (V&F) -Wesleyan, HOME,
I 2 pm
Hockey (V) - Pennsylvania, away,
8 pm
(V) - Jackson,
Women's Fencing
HOME, 2 pmr

WV1 the' real
G endex B okbin,der
plierose stand up?
Of course it will t

it doesn't fake much guesswork to recognize a
real Glendex Bookbinder. It's the binder with the
funny-looking back in the back. Glendex Bookbinders stand out from the crowd . . because
they stand up for you when you lay them down.
Just slip any popular-sized book into a Glendex
Bookbinder and it stands upright at the correct
reading angle. If makes an ideal study stand, and
it closes easily when not in use.
Handsomely bound in grained, vinyl-protected
fabric, if has a rich, royal maroon finish imprinI

they were behind to stay. The engineers blew a fourteen point lead
in the fourth quarter, and Bentley came within six points, but
the engineers outscored their opponents 29-6 in the final four minutes of the game.
The contest was decided, as is
so often the case, under the
boards and at mid-court. The Falcons were out-rebounded 38-25,
and the engineers stole the ball
more than twenty times during
the course of the game, parxicularly in the final four minutes.
Neither team was significantly
...
.
better in percentage scoring, but
Tech had the hustle needed to
control the ball.
Racketmen lose fifth
The squash team's record was
evened at 5-5 on Wednesday as
the engineers were dealt a 6-3
loss by Army. Techmen won three
of the first five sets: Bob McKinley TDC, 3-0, Manny Weiss, TDC,
3-1, and Chris Mar, TEP, 3-1.
Then Irv Asher, Baker, won the
first two of his games, but dropped three straight, and MIT was
Photo by Mike Venturino. unable to recover as Ken Gilbert,
Photo by Mike Venturino
SAM; Skip Perkins, SrH, and Bob
Nick Mumrford '70 scores two Armstrong, Fiji, all lost by scores
in Tuesday's 87-69 freshman of 3-0.
basketball victory over Bentley Concord-Carlysle trounced the
College.
Tech fencers by 15 points on WedI nesday, 21-6. Carlysle, boasting
a superb team, won in every division.
MIT's best showting was in foil,
Paul Carroad won two and Tony
Vila added a third victory. The
only other engineer winners were
Paul Murphy, who took two in
epee, and Dave Rappaport, who
won a single bout in sabre.
Mermen beaten
The swimmers were defeated
by Brown Wednesday night, 49-37.
Jeff Ellison, in the 50-yard freestyle event, Jim Bronfenbrenner,
in the 200-yard individual medlay (2:18.8), and the relay team,
Tom Bultman, Steve Kinney, Don
Riley and Ellison, were the only
first place winners for Tech. Secwere
combinations
ond-third
scored in the 500-yard freestyle
by Howard Hall and Jeff Goodman, and in the 200-yard breaststroke by Bronfenbrenner and
Tom Walton. Third place finishes
by Ellison in the 100-yard freestyle, Riley in the 200-yard backstroke, and Mike Carlin in the
200-yard butterfly completed the
engineers' scoring. There were no
diving events held because of
Brown's shallow pool.

scoring with IS points as MIT
rolled to an easy 86-69 win.
For the first three minutes of
the game it looked as though
Tech might have a tough time
of it as the Bentley five appeared
to be handling the ball well.
Thereafter, however, the Falcon's
game fell apart and with five
minutes left in the first quarter

InAmherst tops skaters;
-1
season record now 4g

+AXd with ~old. Add ~aleascureand ease t on ynOur

reading. Pick up a

Glendex

Bookbin-

der at the Coop's
Stafionery Department soon. fIt's an
outstanding, u p standing buy at
onmy ;P.Oa.
I

Open Thurs., 'til 9 PM

GLENCRAFT PRODUCTS INC
HARVARD SQUARE

1-100Massachusetts Avenue. Cambridge, M3ss, 02138
-

9

H

Regular Hours 8:50-5:30 PM, Monday - Saturday.
Free Parking ... Church St. Garage for 1 hour with purchase of
$3.00 or more at the Coop.
I

By Jon Steele
Wednesday night the hockey
team traveled to Amherst where
they were defeated 11l-i. The Amherst team entered the game with
a weak 3-13 record, but they have
competed against the top teams
in the East and had little trouble
with the MIT defense. The game
was marked by sloppy goaltending-Amherst got off fewer shots
than most Tech opponents, but
they scored twenty-five percent of
the time.
MIT's lone goal occurred at 8:04
of the second period when Denis
Coleman '68 hit from the left corner of the crease. The Amherst
scoring was shaxed by six players. John Billesdon and Robert
Sherman each collected a hat
trick and Jeff Goff tallied twice.
MIT coach Ben Martin 'changed
goalies each period, but Amherst
would not be stopped.
MITl will face Trinity Friday
night at Hartford, Connecticut.
The series record against Trinity
stands at 1-2. Following this game
the skaters travel to Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, where 'their opponent will be the University of
Pennsylvania.
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By Paul Baker
With the winter sports season drawing to a close, several freshmen athletes appear to be outstanding candidates for next year's.
i varsity teams.
Five engineer thinclads should add finesse .to a mediocre track
a(i
team. Long distance runner Ben Wilson, the most promising athQ- "
: lete, holds the freshman mile record with a 4:16.4 indoor time, and
has turned in a 9:44 time for the two mile. Wilson should provide
Li
C1
OL a point-gaining boost in the longer distances. Joel Hemmelstein and
u
r-1
the 50 add strength in the dashes,
C Larry Kelly, with times of 5.7 in
r10
the middle distances. His best
in
( while John Owen should help
adds some muscle to the
Lautenschlager
B.A.
1:17.
is
600
the
in
L time
g team. This year, his longest putt was 44' 3-3/4".
Two guards help cagers
With the top-rated varsity guards graduating, two ball-hawking,
slick-shooting freshmen backcourtmen are in the running for starting berths. Bruce Wheeler and Steve Chamberlain are key players
Ia on the freshman team. They have consistently led the team in scoring, in addition to being outstanding hustlers on defense.
Wrestlers boosted
C
Next year's wrestling team, with the addition of six undefeated
freshmen (Joe Baron (123), Paul McCreary (130), Dean Whelan
(145), Rick Willoughby (152), Walt Price (160) and Fred Andree (unlimited) ) should flatten most opponents- These six frosh have registered eighteen pins.
The frogmen will be strengthened by undefeated diver Bob
Rorschach, while the services of Jim Bronfenbrenner and Don Riley
are sure to raise engineer scores.
Paul Murphy, ace freshman epee fencer with an 8-1 record,
adds relief to Maestro Silvio Vitale's graduation-hurt varsity.

OR I U. s I 0 r- lch

By John Kolwiow
A
The varsity cagers had a real
battle on their hands Wednesday
night when they had to come from
behind to knock off Tufts, 72-63.
They trailed by as many as- five
with 12 minutes remaining before
a burst of 13 points to Tufts' 2
cave them a lead which they
never relinquished.
Three straight jump shots by
MIT center Bob Hardt, whose 22
points in the contest were game
high, narrowed the deficit to 5047 with 10:34 left. Before the host
Jumbos could score again, Tech

reeled off 6 more points. Dave
Jansson hit two free throws; Bob
Ferrara then stole the ball aid
gave to senior- Roy. Talus for a
bucket, after which Talus blocked
a shot and raced the length of the
court for a lay-up.
With his squad leading 53-51
Ferrara came up with, another
key

play,

grabbing

a

rebound

under-. his own basket and banking in a shot to give the Beavers
a 4 point lead with 8:10 remaining. Jansson hit two buckets and
Hardt one, as Tech opened up their
largest lead, 61-52, with 51/2
nminutes left.

J matmen. trounced by Brown;

face Emerson wrestlers tonight

'Irufts closed -the gap to three
witth 1.:46 to go, but a key 3-point
pla 3y by Hardt on another assist
fro }m Ferrara clinched the Bear.
erss' eighteenth triumph in 22
ga:Lmes this season.
The first half had seen MIT in
frCant most of the way thanks to
thee superb offensive play of coHitting
ca:Lptain Alex Wilson.
reand
outside
the
from
rmpers
jU
Wilson
underneath,
lay-ups
.rse
ve
(Wrho had 15 markers in the
m
gamne) collected eleven points in
J
the
as
minutes
ten
first
e
th
lead.
18-14
an
held
eavers
B
But after Hardt came out with
s 3rd personal, Tech lost conb-i of the boards. They also i?
und it difficult to control Tufts'
2 punch, Jimn Claffie and Ron
:
IcRobbie, who hit 14 straight
adlies for the Jumbos enabling X>
iem to Imot the score at 24-all
ith 6:50 left in the half. They
radually built up a slim lead t
ntil a jump shot by Talus at the {
uzzer sent Tech into the dress- Ig room down by only one, 34-33.
NCAA tourney hopes alive
The Beavers, realizing t h e
tecessity of winning this game if
hey hoped to remain in the runLing

3 racketmen look good
The inexperienced freshman squash team has come up with
three superior players. Rod Walker-.sports a 7-3 record, while two
of his teammates, Manny Weiss and Bob McKinley, who started
playing only this year, have 7-3 and 64 records respectively.
If these athletes can live up to expectations, many of them may
be rated among the best ever to compete for MIT.

SimWmers drowsn Brown;

record talls in 58-28 win
score 58-28.

wi

-Photo by Dale Stone

for a

post-season tourna-·

nent berth, came out fired up in
he second half. A turn-around
umper by Hardt and a Bob
Ferrar foul shot put them on
top, 36-34. But with JanssonI'
having trouble regaining his shootng touch and Tufts preventing
ITi 'from getting the ball to Wilson, Tech soon found themselves
trailing again until they made
their move midway through the

Tom White '69 gains control of his opponent in the 152 lb.
The final game on the Beavers' it
match. White was Tech's only victor-in the, JV meet. The final schedule is tomorrow night at P.
some to make the
By Jeff Goodman
score ,iac-23- . The grApplers will complete their season tonight WPI. A win will not only give g
face
frogmen
the
This Saturday
against Emerson.
annihilated
swimmers
MiT
them 14 victories in their last 15 f

Holy Cross and next Saturday
starts and a 19-4 season's record, '
MIT Junior Varsity wrestlers gineers only win came on a forUMass, both at home. These
but will keep open the possibility
meets should prove to be some lost to a fine Brown team 32-5, feit by Brown in the 152-lb. class.
of being chosen to play in a New
of Tech's easier of the season.
Tuesday night in DuPont. The en- Tom White '69 went on to win an
N CAA
exhibition match at 152. Bad luck York or Pennsylvania
slm.s.
-:
tourney.
plagued the Tech grapplers, with
OI'
I
Ad
Tech's 400 yard medley relay lntra
Geoffrey Smith '68 losing in the
finished second behind Brown's, _I
160-lb. class by default when he
but gave no indication of things
dislocated his elbow.
to come. The Beavers proceeded
Two of the Tech wrestlers, Lou
to slam Brown in the next three
Hoffman '68 (123) and Tom Garconsecutive events. Lee Dilley
vey '68 (heavyweight), lost on' Tech's racketmen handily de'69 and Dave Benbasset '68 placed.
more experienced op- feated Seton Hall, last Tuesday,
one-two in the 200 yard freestyle_
the final game of the night, LamlS pins to their
By Joel Hemmelstein
ponents from Brown. Ed Tripp '67
MIT's players won
Mike Crane '67 and John McFarIntramural basketball playoffs da Chi Alpha struck hard in the (130), John Reynolds '67 (137), 9-0. All of
not only their match but also won
ren '68 held tile first two places close and -hockey begins this week
of action to Don Pryor '68 (167), and Chris 3-0. The playing order was the
after 50 yards of freestyle sprint- as the winter sports season comes last three minutes
Pi, 5-0. Davis '69 (177) lost by decisions
Epsilon
Alpha
overwhelm
same as the match against Trining. Luis Clare '69 and Bill Stage into the home stretch.
Mike Oliver slipped the puck to the strongest team the JV mat- ity. Captain Tantavit '68 defeated
'69 finished first and second in
The first round of hockey saw through three times, twice unasmen have faced to date. Tech his opponent 3-0 and the individ.
the 200 yard IM.
each of the top-seeded teams in sisted for LCA. Phil Henshaw
,'to forfeit to ual scores were 15-1, 15-0, 15-1.
MIT refused to dive at Brown action against the lower ranked inspired his teammates with two wrestlers were forced
In the Ken Wong '68, Bob Melanson '68,
class.
145-1b.
the
Brown in
as the deep end of the pool is only clubs. Tuesday night, Sigma Alpha goals.
Horatio
145,
at
match
exhibition
Joe FerTerira '67, Pete Hurley '6, i
seven feet deep. Since this depth Epsilon, a pre-season favorite,
his op- Geoff Halleck '69, Phil Scoggan
pinned
easily
-'68
Doub
pregame
mirnimum
the
basketball
is less than
The Fiji-AEPI
walloped Sigma Alpha Mu, 6-0.
'69, erry Hokanson '68 and Billg
scribed by the NEISA, the diving Carl Brainard'69 and Steve Queen- was postponed but NRSA suc- ponent.
next opponent Kilin '68 finished the match with'
the
is
Emerson
in
quintet
Burton
the
to
was eliminated.
ey '69 each slapped in two goals cumbed
of the Tech JV grapplers. The
The season wvill
and assisted in another. Dick Si- the battle for fifth place. Marc .matmen face Emerson tonight at easy victories.
Dilley breaks record
with matches'
weekend
this
end
winners
the
led
'67
com- Kammerdinner
Lee Dilley, pushed by Brown's dell '65 and Jim Triant '67
DuPont. This will be against Yale and Wesleyan, Fri' F
in
p.m.
7:30
NRSA's
while
six
twenty
the evening. with
Mugford for 200 yards of butterfly, pleted the scoring for
the last match for the MIT junior day and Saturday, respectively.
Beta Tau Jack Cleary '68 produced an imZeta
seeded
Fourth
broke the varsity record in that
The nationals will be at Wesleyan
on portant 16. As has happened varsity.
event clocking a 2:12.0 and won beat Sigma Chi decisively, 4-1
Burton
the
on -March 4.
season,
the
throughout
it. This is the second time this the efforts of Chuck Greene '67 hleiglL
sch
tVV
d
pove
Le
adva
two
year Dilley has broken that rec- who drove for two goals and
T i' SReI BUM I'
Inhoughts
I
the smaller opposition.
for
In
opposition.
the
upend
to
assists
ord. The first time was against
1. Waterville Valley now offers 'b:'c j
Trinity about two weeks ago when
special Wednesday student rate
a
Lee swam a 2:12.8.
of only $4.40 per day (Waterville
1-3 in 100 free
~8
review in February 10th issue.)
the
up
broke
Emery
Brown's
2. Rumors have it that Ascutney
rA-'
of Mc100 yard freestyle. team
his a special student rate also
T
griv-n the Mer"rre. Ad.Cr5-.e
during the mid-week (Thursthird and maka
and
men a first
day?? ) that is as low as $3 .. .. ua_u L~3
ing the score MIT 29, BRown 14.
Great if it's true. Anybody know?
a fiS'
Luis Clare and Bill Wagner '9
3. Aithoioih it is widely said
swam second and thirdin hle 200
that New England ski areas now
MuRES~n
yard breaststroke as Salter edged
give factual reports, I'll never
=A'llre~Clare by less than a stroke. Bill
cease to wonder at the time- I
Stage and Dave Benbasset slamwent to Mt. Snow in January.
m-D e
med Brown for the fourth time of
After 11 hours of rain which ruin- S2Efug
the evening in the 500 yard freeed the slopes, the report was still H'~
style swim. Brown's Wilder won
"good to excellelt" at tohe ;base
Sw~gS
the 200 yard breaststroke in
lodge.
2:25.5 with Tom Nesbitt '69 sec4. This past weekend wasn't the a¢l
ond and Rich Dorman '69, who
great snow I had anticipated-at
came from behind with a strong
least not in northern INew Hampfinish, third.
shire. 1he skiing was fair, but the
ice and frozen bare spots nmade
Free relay wins
unusually poor seasonal conditions
A 400 yard freestyle relay cornRichard Jarvis,. 24, of Chemistry A, a graduate team, goes at Loon M1ountain in Lincoln,
posed of Jim Lynch '69, Bill Car- high off the ground for a jump ball in their game against Ashbetween Waterville
son '69, John Wrigley '67, and down House. The chemists came through with the victory, 55-52, N.H. (midway
Cannon.)
and
Lee Dilley beat a Brown four- to continue in the playoffs.

Brown 58-28 last Wednesday at
PProvidence in a meet which saw.
one varsity record broken and
seven firsts, four of which were

s

Racketmen blank!

LC~v- SAE, -ZBT voictor

Seton Hall, 990
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